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Gone by Dark by Christy Barritt:Ten years ago, Charity Whiteâ€™s best friend, Andrea, was

abducted as they walked home from school. A decade later, when Charity receives a mysterious

letter that promises answers, she returns to North Carolina in search of closure. With the help of her

new neighbor, Police Officer Joshua Haven, Charity begins to track down mysterious clues

concerning her friendâ€™s abduction. They soon discover that they must work together or both of

them will be swallowed by the looming darkness.The Unrelenting Tide by Lynnette Bonner:Widowed

former-Hollywood-actress Devynne Lang has been living a quiet life in the San Juan Islands of the

Pacific Northwest. For years, she's hoped her fabricated death would keep her identity safe from the

public, and more to the point, from the stalker who forced her into hiding. But strange things have

been happening around her place and this time, with a daughter to protect, she canâ€™t afford one

mistake â€“ even if it means letting Carcen Lang get close enough to help.The End Came with a

Kiss by John Michael Hileman:When the world died, my wife died with it. She became like the

restâ€”a beautiful zombie, acting out a scene from our past, over and over again. But I know she is

alive inside that dead body. She's been trying to tell me, trying to show meâ€”and I won't stop until I

save her. I won't stop until I save them all.Saving Grace by Lesley Ann McDaniel:When an

obsessive fan forces opera singer Tracy Fontaine to change her name to Grace Addison and go

into hiding in a small Montana town, the last thing she wants is to get to know the locals. Now, not

one but two men have worked their way into her daily routine, much to the chagrin of a jealous local

girl, who insists on prying into Graceâ€™s past and stirring up deadly trouble. Will Grace find love in

Madison Fallsâ€¦or will her stalker find her?When Night Comes by Dan Walsh:Jack Turner comes

back to his alma mater to give a series of lectures for his old history professor. Within days, he

starts having bizarre experiences at night. Like heâ€™s traveling back in time, experiencing the epic

events in his lectures firsthand. Several college students suddenly start dying in their sleep. The

Professor whoâ€™d invited Jack begins acting edgy and strange. And thereâ€™s this beautiful

brunette in the back row. Every time he looks at her, sheâ€™s smiling at him. She looks vaguely

familiar.Battered Justice by Linda Bradley White:FBI Special Agent Jake Tucker works hard to be an

excellent investigator and a great dad. Having Cass McKenna as his partner helps. An investigation

into a shooting leads them to a shadowy trail of crime connected with a casino--and the battered

body of Jake's ex-wife. Jake is sure Tam's new husband, a powerful state senator, killed her. But

Lady Justice can be battered, too. Soon Jake and Cass find themselves in the fight of their lives.
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This review is for Unrelenting Tide. The first book of the boxed set I read. This book was one

surprise after another, from beginning to end. Lynette Bonner knows how to ratchet up the tension

on both the suspense and romance sides of this wonderful book and she does it with almost every

scene. I recommend this book highly for both suspense and romance fans because it has both in

large doses. I look forward to reading the rest of the set.

Come join me on this roller coaster ride of murder, mayhem and romance.Throughout this journey

we find God's love, protection and redemption.he is with us in our times of need.This was an

amazing collection Christian romantic suspense by some very good authorsI encountered familiar

authors and met some new ones that will soon in my to read pile.Thanks for the amazing journey.

Before I read Battered Justice, I read Bloody Point. Both of these novels kept me reading onto the

night! Loved them! I love the way the author shows trusting in God and the various results you get.

She is a great writer!



Linda J. White is an amazing story teller. She embraces all of the aspects of a mystery with factual

details while showing that people of all walks of life struggle with their faith.. Battered Justice is just

one of her many "can't put down" books. I always look forward to a new book by Linda and know

that it will entertain and inspire me.

MINUS "The End Came With a Kiss", I would give 10 stars if that were an option! I have read a lot of

mystery, suspense and crime novels over the years. This set is some of the best I have ever read. I

was pulled into the stories from the first pages and propelled forward. Some of the best things were:

great suspense, NO lurid sex scenes but nice touches of romance, and last, the 'icing on the cake',

is how faith and relationship with Christ was woven in. I will buy books from these authors. Great,

great, great... Wow.

Barritt and Heilman are two of my favorite authors and these books are very good and unique from

usual style. Whites book was excellent and, she is a new author for me. More suspense than

romance, which is a definite positive for me. If you don't like preachy Christian books you'll probably

like these.

This review is of my thoughts on The Unrelenting Tide and Gone By Dark, two of the books that I

have read from this special Kindle boxed set.THE UNRELENTING TIDE by LYNNETTE BONNERI

knew Lynnette Bonner could write some pretty good westerns, I knew she could do contemporary

romance, and she does well in historical romances with intrigue. But I can now definitely say she is

one of the most versatile authors I've read as she does romantic suspense very well.The

Unrelenting Tide was a real edge-of-your-seat story filled with twists and turns. I always enjoy trying

to figure out the villain in books but Lynnette Bonner sure had me going and I got totally off track for

quite awhile. The Unrelenting Tide is a great romantic suspense novel and well worth the time spent

reading or, like I did, listening.Great story! Don't miss The Unrelenting Tide by Lynnette

Bonner!GONE BY DARK by CHRISTY BARRITTEvery time I read a Christy Barritt book it becomes

my new favorite. She has such a flair for suspense!I didn't finish Gone By Dark in one day. Nope. I

just couldn't put it down and finished it in one afternoon. I just HAD to know what would happen

next.There were more twists and turns in this book! Just when I thought I had it all pegged a new

clue would turn up, by the end of the book I was thoroughly surprised by the thrilling and dramatic

climax. She knows precisely how to keep her readers so engrossed that they nearly forget to



breathe.Every Christy Barritt book is a real treat in suspense and Gone By Dark is no exception so

don't miss it!(I did receive a copy in exchange for my review. All opinions are entirely my own.)

This collection is definitely one of the best multiple collections I've read. Most of the time I will only

like 2 or 3 books out of a collection, but I liked ALL but one of this collection. I highly recommend it.
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